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Abstract—A coupled optoelectronic oscillator (COEO) with per-
formance improved by the enhanced spatial hole burning (SHB)
effect in an unpumped erbium-doped fiber (EDF) is proposed and
demonstrated. In the proposed COEO, a strong standing-wave
forming structure is incorporated to enable large SHB effect in
the unpumped EDF, which significantly improves the supermode
suppression ratio of the generated optical pulse, and the sidemode
suppression ratio and phase noise performance of the generated
electrical signal. A 10-GHz COEO is established. A stable optical
pulse train is successfully generated with a supermode suppression
ratio as high as 75 dB. The system is observed in the lab environ-
ment for 1.5 h with no significant variation. Without introducing
any long fiber or multiloop structure in the optoelectronic oscilla-
tor loop, the sidemode suppression ratio of the 10-GHz RF output
reaches 90 dB and the phase noise is about −130 dBc/Hz at 10-kHz
offset. The influence of the optical power injected into the EDF, and
the effects of the absorption coefficient and length of the EDF on
the key parameters of the COEO are investigated and discussed.

Index Terms—Coupled optoelectronic oscillator, fiber optics, mi-
crowave photonics, optical signal processing, unpumped erbium-
doped fiber.

I. INTRODUCTION

COUPLED optoelectronic oscillators (COEOs) have been
widely studied in the past two decades for the capability of

generating both optical pulses and RF signals with high quality
[1]–[5], which are highly required in photonic microwave sig-
nal generation and processing in photonics-based radar, satellite
payload applications and so on [6], [7]. The COEO is a combina-
tion of a mode-locked fiber laser and an optoelectronic oscillator
(OEO) sharing an electro-optical modulator. The positive feed-
back between the OEO and the mode-locked fiber laser ensures
the high quality of the generated optical pulses and RF signals
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[1]. For many applications, short optical pulses with a high rep-
etition rate or low-phase-noise RF signals with a high frequency
would be required, which demands the fiber laser mode-locked
(or the OEO oscillated) at high-order harmonics of the cavity
modes. As a result, the fiber laser cavity will support multiple
oscillating modes spaced by the cavity’s fundamental frequency.
Considerable or even dominating noise associated with the gen-
erated optical pulses will be generated due to the beating among
these supermodes. Thus for the optical pulse generation, one of
the key performance indicators is the supermode suppression
ratio. In order to improve the supermode suppression ratio, one
effective way is to incorporate narrowband filters in the cavity,
including comb filters [8] and composite cavities [9] and so
on, but the wavelength drift would inevitably degrade the laser
stability. Another way is to introduce inhomogeneous loss in
the cavity [10] to reduce the pulse amplitude fluctuations, by
using mechanisms of self-phase modulation followed by opti-
cal filtering [11], nonlinear polarization rotation effect [12], and
optical pulse power feedback [13]. However, complex struc-
tures and precise alignments are usually needed. In addition,
saturable absorbers including the semiconductor optical am-
plifier (SOA) [14], [15], the semiconductor saturable absorber
mirror (SESAM) [16], [17] can be incorporated in the cavity to
absorb the undesirable competitive modes. However, consider-
able noise would be introduced due to the carrier dynamics in
the saturable absorbers and the output power would be limited
because of the absorption [13].

On the other hand, sidemode suppression ratio and phase
noise of the generated RF signal in the OEO loop are two other
key performance indicators for COEOs [18], [19]. The side-
modes and the supermodes share the same origin in COEOs at
the steady state. Many methods have been proposed to improve
the sidemode suppression ratio [20]. For instance, a length of
unpumped erbium-doped fiber (EDF) was incorporated in the
laser cavity [21], in which the saturable absorption formed by
the periodic spatial hole burning (SHB) [22] could largely sup-
press the sidemodes and evidently improve the stability of the
oscillator. However, the standing waves in the EDF to excite the
SHB effect are very weak, so the absorption of the undesirable
sidemodes is usually limited. To overcome the problem, a dual-
loop structure with two lengths of long fibers or a polarization-
maintained dual-loop structure is inserted in the OEO loop to
further suppress the sidemodes [21], [23], and the phase noise
performance still needs improvement.
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Fig. 1. The scheme of the proposed coupled optoelectronic oscillator (COEO)
with a strong standing-wave forming structure using a length of unpumped EDF.
PC: polarization controller; IM: intensity modulator; EDFA: erbium-doped fiber
amplifier; EDF: erbium-doped fiber; OC: optical coupler; TODL: tunable optical
delay-line PD: photodetector; EBPF: electrical bandpass filter; EA: electrical
amplifier; CIR: optical circulator.

Recently, we have proposed a work using a novel structure to
form strong standing waves in the unpumped EDF [24], which
can greatly enhance the SHB effect to improve the system per-
formance, including the supermode suppression ratio, the side-
mode suppression ratio and the phase noise characteristics of the
COEO. The strong standing wave is formed through a simple
structure to guarantee the simplicity of the system, and the sys-
tem performances in both optical and microwave domains are
significantly improved without using long fiber or multi-loop
structure. However, only some preliminary experimental results
were reported, which is insufficient to understand the approach
in-depth.

In this paper, a comprehensive theoretical and experimen-
tal investigation is performed on the COEO with performance
improved by the enhanced SHB effect in an EDF. Section II in-
troduces the principle of the proposed COEO. In Section III-A, a
10-GHz COEO is established and experimentally investigated.
A 10-GHz stable optical pulse train is successfully generated
with a supermode suppression ratio of 75 dB. The sidemode
suppression ratio of the generated 10-GHz RF signal is as high
as 90 dB, and the phase noise is about −130 dBc/Hz at 10-kHz
offset. It should be noted that the above performance is achieved
without introducing any long fiber or multi-loop structure in the
OEO loop. In addition, Performance dependences of the optical
power injected along the counter-propagating directions of the
EDF, and the absorption coefficient and the length of the EDF
are investigated and analyzed in Section III-B. In Section IV,
conclusions and discussions are given.

II. PRINCIPLE

The schematic diagram of the proposed COEO with perfor-
mance improved by the enhanced SHB effect in an EDF is
shown in Fig. 1, which consists of an OEO loop and a fiber laser
loop sharing an intensity modulator (IM) followed by an opti-
cal coupler (OC1). An erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) is
inserted to supply the optical gain. In the OEO loop, the output

of OC1 is followed by a photodetector (PD), an electrical band-
pass filter (EBPF), an electrical amplifier (EA), and then fed
back to the RF port of the IM which is biased at the quadrature
transmission point. For the mode-locked fiber laser loop, the
other output of OC1 is followed by a tunable optical delay-line
(TODL), a strong standing-wave forming structure incorporat-
ing an unpumped EDF, a polarization controller (PC) and the
IM that is shared with the OEO loop. The TODL is used to tune
the cavity length to match the two loops, PC1 is used to adjust
the polarization state of the lightwave injected in the IM since
the IM is polarization dependent, and the IM performs as the
mode-locking device in the fiber laser loop.

The strong standing-wave forming structure is consisted of
an OC (OC2), a length of unpumped EDF, and a 3-port optical
circulator. The output of the TODL is split into two parts through
OC2. Through the 3-port optical circulator, the two parts of
lightwave are then injected into the unpumped EDF in counter-
propagating directions, which form strong standing waves in
the EDF. Since the optical components used are not polarization
maintained, a second PC (PC2) is inserted in the lower branch
to guarantee the consistency of the polarization states of the
clockwise and counterclockwise injected optical signals in the
EDF. Thus, enhanced SHB effect will be induced in the EDF,
which results in weaker absorption for higher-power mode, and
makes the undesirable competitive modes get smaller loop gain.
In this way, the undesired supermodes will be suppressed.

The detailed explanation is as follows. The refractive index
of the EDF changes spatially due to the SHB effect, resulting
in periodical spatial variation of refraction index, given by the
Kramers-Kronig relation [25]
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where c is the light speed in vacuum, P.V. is the principal value
of the integral derived over the frequency range from ω1 to ω2,
�α is the variation of saturable absorption coefficient. From the
standing wave theory, the spatial period is � = λ/ 2neff, where
λ is the central wavelength and neff is the effective refraction
index of the EDF. A weakly coupled fiber Bragg grating (FBG)
is self-induced with a period of �, with the reflection response
as follows [25]
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FBG, �n is the induced maximum refraction index change, Lg is
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The filtering characteristic of the self-induced FBG affects
the selection from the competitive modes in the mode-locked
fiber laser cavity. Since the optical signal will circulate in the
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mode-locked fiber laser loop for many times, thus even very
small cavity loss difference between the oscillating modes could
be accumulated to form large output power difference. Thus
the strong standing wave forming structure will improve the
performance of the supermode suppression ratio of the generated
optical pulses.

The strength of the forming standing wave is affected by the
injected optical power values in the counter-propagating direc-
tions of the EDF, which will affect the formed SHB effect and
further affect the suppression of the undesired modes. In addi-
tion, from Eq. (3), it can be seen that the filtering performance of
the self-induced FBG is related to the induced refraction index
change �n and the length of the EDF. The induced refraction
index change �n is proportional to the doping concentration of
Er3+ of the EDF [26]. Thus, the property of supermode sup-
pression ratio is related with the injected optical power values
in the counter-propagating directions of the EDF, the doping
concentration and the length of the EDF. As compared with [9],
the new structure could strongly enhance the SHB effect in the
unpumped EDF and improve the performance of the COEO.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSES

An experiment is carried out with the setup shown in Fig. 1.
The IM (Fujitsu FTM7938EZ) has a 3-dB working bandwidth
of 40 GHz; the PD (Conquer PIN-TIA) has a 3-dB working
bandwidth of 10 GHz and a responsivity of 0.88 A/W; the EA is
a low-noise one, which has a working frequency range of 8-18
GHz and a gain of 40 dB; the EBPF has a center frequency of
10.664 GHz and a 3-dB bandwidth of 11.8 MHz. An RF divider
is inserted after the EA to tap out part of the generated RF signal
in the OEO loop to measure the sidemode suppression ratio. The
EDFs are produced by the Yangtze Optical Fibre & Cable Co.
Ltd and have an absorption coefficient of 7, 13 and 22 dB/m @
1530 nm, respectively. The EDFA (Amonics AEDFA-PA-35-B-
FA) has a small signal gain of 30 dB. OC1 has a power splitting
ratio of 9:1, with the 90% port connected to the fiber laser loop.
OC2 has a power splitting ratio of 9:1, with the 90% power
directly injected into the EDF. An optical power attenuator is
inserted in the lower branch of the strong standing-wave form-
ing structure to adjust the clockwise optical power injected into
the EDF. An optical spectrum analyzer (AQ6370C, 0.02-nm
resolution) is used to observe the optical spectra, and a digi-
tal sampling oscilloscope (DSO, Agilent 86100C with module
86116C) is engaged to observe the waveform of the output opti-
cal pulses. A signal source analyzer (Rohde & Schwarz FSWP,
1 MHz-50 GHz) is used to measure the electrical spectra and
the phase noise performances.

A. COEO Incorporating the Unpumped-EDF Based Strong
Standing-Wave Forming Structure

The optical pulse and RF signal generation with high quality
based on the COEO incorporating the unpumped-EDF-based
strong standing-wave forming structure is verified. A 1-m un-
pumped EDF with absorption coefficients of 13 dB/m @ 1530
nm is incorporated in the strong standing-wave forming struc-
ture shown in Fig. 1. Since the doping concentration character-

Fig. 2. Supermode suppression ratio versus the injected clockwise optical
power when a 1-m unpumped EDF with an absorption coefficient of 13 dB/m
@ 1530 nm is incorporated, and the optical power along the counterclockwise
direction is 15.6 dBm.

istics of the EDFs are not supplied by the producer, thus the
characteristic of the absorption coefficient of the EDF is used
to represent the doping concentration level in this work [27].
Here the larger absorption coefficient represents larger doping
concentration [28]. The output power of the EDFA is set to be
about 17 dBm. The two optical signals from the two outputs
of OC2 are injected into the EDF in counter-propagating direc-
tions. In order to research the influence of the formed standing
wave with the system performance, the optical power in the
clockwise direction is adjusted by tuning the inserted optical
power attenuator while the power in the counterclockwise di-
rection is kept 15.6 dBm. When the COEO reaches the stable
oscillation state, the optical power injected into the PD in the
OEO loop is about −1.6 dBm, and the modulated RF power
at the IM is about 10 dBm. Fig. 2 shows the supermode sup-
pression ratio versus the injected clockwise optical power in the
unpumped-EDF based strong standing-wave forming structure.
The supermode suppression performance is obtained from the
electrical spectrum by directing the optical pulses into a PD
(Conquer PIN-TIA), which also has a 3-dB working bandwidth
of 10 GHz and a responsivity of 0.88 A/W. The injected optical
power is about −2 dBm, and the measured RF power is about
−3 dBm. As can be seen, with the injected clockwise optical
power increased from about 0.2 dBm, the supermode suppres-
sion ratio increases from about 74.0 dB. When the clockwise
optical power is tuned to be 2 dBm, the supermode suppression
ratio reaches its maximal value of 75.2 dB. Then the supermode
suppression ratio changes to be 74.1 dB when the clockwise
optical power increases to 4 dBm. An optimum value of the
clockwise optical power exists. For the results left from the
optimum point, by increasing the clockwise optical power, the
induced SHB effect is enhanced to improve the supermode sup-
pression performance. Meanwhile, for the results right from the
optimum point, the absorption effect will be too large with the
increasing of the clockwise optical power, and the optical power
in the mode-locked fiber laser loop will be greatly decreased.
Thus the system performance will be deteriorated when the in-
jected clockwise optical power is larger than the optimized one.

The sidemode suppression ratio of the generated RF signal
in the OEO loop versus the clockwise optical power is also
investigated, as shown in Fig. 3, where the measured RF power
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Fig. 3. Sidemode suppression ratio versus the injected clockwise optical
power when a 1-m unpumped EDF with an absorption coefficient of 13 dB/m
@ 1530 nm is incorporated, and the optical power in the counterclockwise
direction is 15.6 dBm.

is about −3 dBm. As can be seen, with the injected clockwise
optical power increased from about 0.2 to 2 dBm, the sidemode
suppression increases from 87.0 dB to the optimized value of
90.0 dB. Then when the clockwise optical power is increased to
4 dBm, the supermode suppression ratio decreases to 87.6 dB.
An optimum value of the clockwise optical power also exists for
the sidemode suppression ratio performance. The phase noise
performances of the generated RF signals from the COEO are
also measured with the clockwise optical power tuned. The
phase noise value @ 10 kHz offset is kept around -130 dBc/Hz
with the injected clockwise optical power increased from 0.2 to
4 dBm. It means that in the condition of using the 1-m unpumped
EDF with an absorption coefficient of 13 dB/m @ 1530 nm, the
changing of the formed standing wave has limited impact with
the phase noise performance of the generated RF signal in the
OEO loop.

When the power in the counterclockwise and the clockwise
direction is set to be 15.6 and 2 dBm, respectively, the eye di-
agram and the corresponding optical spectrum of the generated
optical pulse is shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b), respectively. By
injecting the generated optical pulse into a PD, the obtained
electrical spectrum is shown in Fig. 4(c), from which it can
be seen that the supermode suppression ratio is 75.4 dB. The
electrical spectrum and the phase noise of the generated RF
signal in the OEO loop are shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b), respec-
tively. It can be seen that the sidemode suppression ratio of the
generated microwave signal is 90.7 dB. The phase noise of the
generated microwave signal is about −130.5 dBc/Hz at 10-kHz
offset. In our experiment, the phase noise is measured using a
signal source analyzer (Rohde & Schwarz FSWP, 1 MHz-50
GHz), for which the phase noise and the amplitude noise can
be obtained separately. Thus the measured phase noise curve
here has the amplitude noise cancelled. The timing jitter is cal-
culated to be 128.9 fs (from 100 Hz to 10 MHz) for the SSB
phase noise shown in Fig. 5(b). In our experiment, the fiber laser
cavity has a length of about 36 m (except for the inserted EDF),
giving a mode spacing of about 5 MHz in the fiber laser loop;
and the OEO cavity has a length of about 16 m. The relatively
short cavity lengths lead to a relatively larger mode spacing,
which contributes to the performance improvement of the super-
mode suppression ratio in the fiber laser loop and the sidemode

Fig. 4. (a) The waveform, (b) the optical spectrum and (c) the super mode
spectra of the generated 10-GHz optical pulses when a 1-m unpumped EDF
with an absorption coefficient of 13 dB/m @ 1530 nm is incorporated, and the
optical powers in the counterclockwise and clockwise directions are 15.6 and
2 dBm, respectively.

suppression ratio in the OEO loop. In addition, the phase noise
of the system can be further improved by optimizing the system
parameters, such as the dispersion of the fiber laser loop, and
the lengths of the fiber laser and the OEO cavity.

The stability of the proposed COEO in the laboratory envi-
ronment is also investigated. With the proposed strong standing-
wave forming structure, no significant spectral fluctuation and
time drift is found in a 1.5-hour observation. The optical compo-
nents in the cavity, including the EDF used in the strong stand-
ing wave forming structure, are not polarization maintained.
If the optical components used in the system are polarization-
maintained, the performance and the stability of the proposed
COEO can be further improved. In addition, the system can
be packaged to reduce the environmental influence. Feedback-
controlling circuits can also be used to control the parameters
of the system, such as the bias voltage, the EDFA gain, the
temperature and so on, to make the COEO more stable.

B. Investigation of the Influence of the Unpumped EDF’s Key
Parameters

The system performance is affected by the incorporated un-
pumped EDF’s length and the doping concentration (represented
by the absorption coefficient here). Firstly, the effect of the
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Fig. 5. (a) The electrical spectrum and (b) the phase noise of the generated
10-GHz microwave signal when a 1-m unpumped EDF with an absorption
coefficient of 13 dB/m @ 1530 nm is incorporated, and the optical powers in the
counterclockwise and clockwise directions are 15.6 and 2 dBm, respectively.

Fig. 6. Sidemode suppression ratio and supermode suppression ratio versus
the length of the EDF when an unpumped EDF with an absorption coefficient
of 13 dB/m @ 1530 nm is incorporated, and the optical power in the counter-
clockwise and clockwise directions are 15.6 and 2 dBm, respectively.

EDF’s length is investigated by incorporating 1-, 2- and 4-m un-
pumped EDF with an absorption coefficient of 13 dB/m @1530
nm in the strong standing-wave forming structure, respectively.
The optical powers in the clockwise and counterclockwise direc-
tion are kept to be 2 and 15.6 dBm, respectively. The sidemode
suppression ratio and the supermode suppression ratio values
versus the length of the EDF are shown in Fig. 6. It can be seen
that when the length of the EDF with an absorption coefficient
of 13 dB/m @ 1530 nm is 1 m, the optimized sidemode suppres-
sion ratio of 90.7 dB and supermode suppression ratio of 75.4 dB
can be achieved. With the increasing of the EDF’s length, for
the 2- and 4-m EDF conditions, the sidemode suppression ratio
is decreased to 87.3 and 85.7 dB, respectively, and supermode
suppression ratio also decreases to be 73.9 and 73.6 dB, respec-
tively. Thus an optimized length of the unpumped EDF exists.
This is because on one hand, the length of the EDF should be

Fig. 7. (a) The sidemode suppression ratio and (b) the supermode suppression
ratio versus the injected clockwise optical power when 1-m unpumped EDF with
an absorption coefficient of 7, 13 and 22 dB/m @ 1530 nm is incorporated, and
the optical power in the counterclockwise direction is 15.6 dBm.

long enough to form the required SHB effect to suppress the
undesired supermodes. From Eqs. (2) and (3), it can be seen
that the FWHM bandwidth of the self-induced FBG decreases
with the increase of the EDF’s length, which will improve the
supermode suppression ratio. Meanwhile, the increasing of the
EDF’s length makes the length of the mode-locked fiber laser
loop longer, and the mode spacing will be shortened, which
may have an adverse effect on the supermode suppression per-
formance.

Then the effect of the doping concentration of Er3+ is also
investigated by incorporating unpumped EDFs with absorption
coefficients of 7, 13 and 22 dB/m @ 1530 nm in the strong
standing-wave forming structure, respectively. The lengths of
the unpumped EDFs are fixed at 1 m. The optical power in the
counterclockwise direction of the strong standing-wave forming
structure is kept to be 15.6 dBm. Fig. 7(a) shows the sidemode
suppression ratio of the generated RF signal in the OEO loop
versus the injected clockwise optical power, and the supermode
suppression ratio performance of the generated optical pulse is
shown in Fig. 7(b). It can be seen that the by using absorption co-
efficient of 13 dB/m @ 1530 nm for the 1-m unpumped EDF con-
dition, the sidemode suppression and the supermode suppres-
sion performances are better than the 7- and 22- dB/m absorption
coefficient conditions. It can be seen that for a fixed length of
the unpumped EDF, the absorption coefficient has an optimized
value. In addition, when the clockwise injected optical power is
increased to be larger than 4 dBm, the stability of the COEO will
be deteriorated. According to Eq. (3), the filtering performance
of the self-induced FBG is related to the induced maximum
refraction index change �n, which is proportional with the dop-
ing concentration as well as the absorption coefficient. A proper
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Fig. 8. (a) The sidemode and (b) the supermode suppression ratio versus
the injected clockwise optical power when 1-, 2- and 4-m unpumped EDF
with an absorption coefficient of 7 dB/m @ 1530 nm is incorporated, and the
counterclockwise optical power is 15.6 dBm.

absorption coefficient should be provided to guarantee the form-
ing of the absorption effect. On the other hand, the absorption co-
efficient should not be too large, for which condition the FWHM
bandwidth of the self-induced FBG filtering characteristic will
be too large and the supermode suppression performance will be
affected.

The effects of the EDF’s length and the injected clockwise
optical power (corresponding to the strength of the forming
standing wave) for different absorption coefficient conditions
are also investigated. Changing the absorption coefficient of the
unpumped EDF to be 7 dB/m @ 1530 nm, Fig. 8(a) shows
the sidemode suppression ratio of the generated RF signal in
the OEO loop versus the injected clockwise optical power by
incorporating a 1-, 2- and 4-m unpumped EDF, respectively,
while the corresponding supermode suppression performance is
shown in Fig. 8(b). The optical power in the counterclockwise
direction of the strong standing-wave forming structure is kept
to be 15.6 dBm. It can be seen that by using a 2-m EDF for
the absorption coefficient of 7 dB/m @ 1530 nm condition, the
sidemode suppression ratio and the supermode suppression ra-
tio performances are better than the 1- and 4-m EDF conditions.
As compared to the condition with the absorption coefficient
of 13-dB/m @ 1530 nm, the optimized length of the EDF is
increased to be 2 m due to the decreasing of the absorption
coefficient. In addition, an optimized clockwise optical power
of 1 dBm exists, with 74.9-dB supermode suppression ratio
and 90.1-dB supermode suppression. The corresponding phase
noise of the generated microwave signal is measured to be -
130.2 dBc/Hz at 10-kHz offset. It also can be seen that most
of the supermode and sidemode suppression performances are
correlated. It is because the supermodes and sidemodes share

the same origin in COEO at the steady state. When the in-
jected clockwise optical power is 4 dBm, a drop can be ob-
served for the sidemode suppression ratio performance for the
condition incorporating 1-m EDF with 7-dB/m @1530 nm ab-
sorption coefficient, as shown in Figs. 7(a) and 8(a). This is
because the steady working state of the COEO is destroyed at
this point. With the clockwise optical power increased to 4 dBm,
the unpumped EDF cannot absorb all the optical power, and the
residual power will leak into the EDFA and make the system
unstable.

The set of the optimized key parameters for the 22-dB/m @
1530 nm absorption coefficient condition are also investigated
in the same way. The optimized length of the EDF is measured
to be 1 m. An optimized clockwise optical power of 2 dBm
exists, with the supermode suppression ratio to be 68.2 dB and
the supermode suppression to be 84.6 dB. The corresponding
phase noise of the generated microwave signal is shown to be
−125.9 dBc/Hz at 10-kHz offset. It can be seen that the op-
timized performance of the COEO with the 13-dB/m @ 1530
nm absorption coefficient condition is better than the 7- and
22-dB/m @1530 nm absorption coefficient conditions. This is
because with a proper absorption coefficient, a suitable injec-
tion power (neither too large nor too small) is used to avoid
the nonlinearities and the length of the EDF also has a suitable
value to avoid the negative effect of increasing the length of the
cavity.

IV. DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

A COEO incorporating a strong standing-wave forming struc-
ture to introduce enhanced SHB effect in an unpumped EDF is
proposed and demonstrated. A novel enhanced standing-wave
forming structure is introduced to form strong standing waves in
the unpumped EDF, which enables large SHB effect to improve
the performance of the system. A 10-GHz COEO is experimen-
tally established. A 10-GHz stable optical pulse train is gener-
ated with 75.4-dB supermode suppression ratio. Meanwhile, a
10-GHz RF signal with high quality is generated with 90.7-dB
sidemode suppression ratio and phase noise of −130.52 dBc/Hz
at 10-kHz offset. As compared with the results in [24], sig-
nificant improvement is achieved by optimizing the parame-
ters of the system, including a 7-dB improvement of the phase
noise (from −123.6 to −130.52 dBc/Hz at 10-kHz offset) and
a 15-dB improvement of the sidemode suppression ratio mea-
sured at the RF output of the OEO loop (from about 74.7 dB
to 90.0 dB).

The proposed scheme can support multi-wavelength opera-
tion when the wavelength spacing is much larger than the two
nearest longitudinal modes’ spacing. In addition, the tunability
of the COEO can also be realized if the fixed bandpass filter in
the OEO loop is replaced by a tunable filter. The simplicity of the
scheme is guaranteed since the strong standing wave is formed
through a simple structure, and neither long fiber nor multi-
loop structure is required. The system performances in both
optical and microwave domains are significantly improved. The
proposed scheme can find applications in high-speed photonic
signal generation and processing systems.
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